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isay- Messrs. Hicks and Swann mem-

bers of the Maryland legislature, spoke
before that body on Friday last, as fol-
lows :

"Senator Hicks spoke very briefly,
but found opportunity to declare him-

self in favor of prompt action by the

State in reference to emancipation.—
There is, he declares, no practical bene-

fit in temporising over a subject which

bas already been disposed of virtually-
by current events.

"Mr. Swann was more distinct and
emphatic -in his declaration., de;

clared jrnmediate emancipation the only
remedy ; avowed the intention of him-
bell' and friends to push the steed of

emancipation with whip and spur until
every valley and every hill-top shall
fee) the tramp of his glorious mission,

and' the whole State of Maryland, from

its centre to its circumference, shall be

awakened to an edict of universal eman-
cipation." These are good words, and
if they,be well supported by acts; as

r. Swann said, "we are truly a united

party."

tom' In the Mouse of Representatives
a few days ago, Mr. Stevens, in reply to

a fishy border State man, on a question
affecting the statue of those • States

striving to destroy the Union; made
this strong point :

a State, as a State, make war, and

bedome a belligerent Power, we can,
when we conquer it, treat it as we would
any other foreign nation, and this is not

a question under but outside of the Con-
.stitAtion.

Y

By the laws of war the con-
'queror may seize and convert to his own
use everything belonging to the enemy,

and sellit to pay the expenses of the

war and the damages occasioned by it.

Aixtbe confederate States have volunta-

rily thrown themselves out of the pro-
visions of the Constitution, and placed
themselves under the law of nations, it

is our duty to knack off every shackle

five every limb. The cry for ''The-
Union as it was and the Constitution as
it is' was but an attempt to perpetuate
slavery. May the God of Justice para-
lyze all such efforts l"

r The Supreme Court of this State,
has reversed its decision on the consti-
tutionality of the Conscription Act
nude when Lowrie, Woodward' and
Thompson were the majority on the
Bench, and now af6rms its constitution-
ality. This decision is owing to the
displacement of Lowrie by Judge Ag-
new by the people at the last election.

'The Court now stands politically, two
Republicans, one Democrat, and two

Copperheads, The great sticklers for
the constitutionality of everything cal-
culated to save the country will be
thrown somewhat aback by this, deci_
12M3

ar.Eion.,Eli Slifer, Secretary of the
Commonwealth, and Hon. William M.
Meredith, -Attorney General, tendered
their resignations to Gov. Curtin, last
week, to relieve him of all embarrass-
ment in selection of a Cabinet for his
new administration. Governor Curtin
promptly declined. to receive them, and
they will continue iu their respective
positions. So says the Chambersburg
Repository.

ear Charlotte Berea, aged one hun-
dred and twenty-five, died last week at
Bellevue, Wisconsin. She was born
near Green Bay, had gone thrtiugh
many'of the early Indian *wars, and in
one desperate straggle-had both or her
ears'Ont off. Her life was -it varied and
ct►Bckered one, and her history, irtruth-
fully wrttkeu out, would be replete with
the most thrilling interest.

' *lt is said that Major White, the
State- Senator -frem the Indiana -and
A Hutton district, in the Babel prison
at Richmond;being.t:einaeci an exchange,
has resigned his. stiat;'an'tt that a new

`4le-titian OM be bele as soon as it is
pthfsible to abcomplish it—tAventy days'
notice being' 'necessary': :Meantime
legislation will be impossible:

electio.n tonic Glace-on Friday
Fin those portions of the old State of
"'Virginia which are ander the control of
loyal citizens. The- election was for
ifilltigatos to ilte convention called to

.reviise-•the Constitution of the,State.

or Mr. Wells- ()overly, tor a long
tirrt4 the popular prnprietorof the Jones
Be!onaFl itrisbnrg;,died= in that place
on flanday 'lnorninelast, aged' 46 years.

igrCbai;lea A. Dana, of New York,
baabgUP nominated for Second .A.asist-

,

anetecretary of War.
flo!

•' The Leictiftbre Aid not elect a
Ste'te Tileisurer oti`'tfiti* ;l9iii, nu action
being taken in theintAter.

sr Counterfoit $2O Tteaeu ry Notes
are in circulation in N. 1:*. city.

General News Items.

Gen. Joe Lane, U. S. Senator from
Oregon up to the time of the rebellion,
and candidate for Vice Ptesidency with
Breekinridge, in 1860, was, at the last
accounts, in British Columbia, engaged
in the cattle business.

Louis Bible died week before last in
Tippecanoe county, Indiana, at the age
of one hundred and seven years. He
was born in Virginia in 1758, and has
eons over seventy years of age. •

Mrs. Ellen Gallagher died in Os-
wego, on the 12th inst.,•at the age of
one hundred and one years.

Intelligence is said to. have bean re-
ceived at Washington to, the effect that
the Republican Legislatures of Maine,
Illinois and Indiana, on-the 22d instant,
added, their •voice to the many which
have preceded them, by nominating Mr,
Lincoln',for reelection.

The Comptroller of the Treasury an.
nouncesthat the First National Bank
of Harrisburg has been organized and is
ready to, commence the buoiness of
banking under the act of Congress.

Most of the Continental postage
stamps which were formerly illustrated
with the likenesses of the rulers, have
now the arms of the countries substitu-
ted instead of the heads, which are no
longer of any value.

American oysters have been planted
at Havre, France, they being considered
superior to the native bivalve.

Thit Old Dominion newspaper says
JeffDavis' colored steward and cham-
bermaid have arrived at Fortress Mon-
roe, having succeeded in esuipingt from
the rebel chief.

A. R. McCown, of Ohio, on his way
East, was robbed of $45,000 at the Or-
phans' Pair in Pittsburg, a few days ago
—the money having been extracted
from the inside pocket of his dress coat,
and consisting of sixteen $lOOO, eight-
een $5OO, eighty $lOO and forty $5O
notes.

Col. William AL Stone, the new GO-
vernor of lowa, was once a canal driver
between Roscoe and Cleveland, Ohio,
at three dollars a month.

Pekin, China, bus the oldest newspa-
per in the world. It has been published
for 1,000 years, and is printed on a large
sheet of silk.

Capt.- Hugh Harkins, Third Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserves, tried foi con-
duct unbecOming an officer and gentle-
man in picking the pocket of a comrade,
was found guilty and dismissed the set-
vice.

Private George flafFer, United States
army, found guilty of desertion, is sen-
tenced• to forfeit pay and allowances,
and to be imprisoned at hard labor for
ten years, with a ball weighing twenty-
four pounds attached to his leg. by a
chain four feet long.

Major French, commissioner of public
buildings and grounds, recommends that
the President's house be abandoned as
a residence, on account of the bad con-
dition of the basement.

A British soldier was flogged in, a
public square in Toronto recently with
so-much brutality that a physician in-
terposed to save his life.

Henry Ward Beecher says "woman is
'nearer akin to angels than man is."-:
That may be, but woman first got inti-
mite with the Devil.

A contraband gave birth recently to
a child on the plantation of Gov. Wise.
A female teacher from Massachusetts,
who was called to assist the mother,
persuaded her to name the child John
Brown Wise:

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has
written a letter to the trustees of his
church declining to receive the addi-
tional c,ompensation of $5,000 voted to
him-at the annual meeting of the true,.
tees.

A man who had both hands frozen
during the cold snap in Chicago, put
them into warm water, by which means
they were rendered a mass of putrifled
flesh, and will probably have to be arn-
Yr44eth,

Another tsrrible tragedy ;has • been
added.to the many which have occurred
in New York. The present was & dou-
ble tragedy ; for the murderer, after
.having killed his victim, blew out hie
own brains. ' The parties were young
colored people, and the inciting cause
Was jealousy.

A:Man named John Farrell, his wife
and two children, and a woman who was
visiting thefamily, were burned to death
in Pairslo on Monday night last. They
were asleep in the dwelling when it
took fire,,and„befere•assiatanee could be
renderod::the roof, fell in and they,,were
buried, in the flames. . , .

A coroner's jury in Louisville a few
days since gave a verdict that Philip
Mallard "came to his:death from maims-
'Lion; • exposure and, general. bad .treat.
rrient at the hands -of "his son, Jacob
Afedard.". i". •

,

A. bsogie.r of John. . 13rcips,is about to
lie appointed auperin.teiadant of the con-
trabands in and about Was agton.

-~' c T_t..E MARIFTTiAN.

QUEER GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE.—The
following incident is related by a New
York correspondent : A fashionable
couple up town, married, but not mated,
as the story goes, quarreled a few morn-
ings since, and the irate wife, by advise
of her parents, bas sued for a divorce.—
The case is only noteworthy from the
ridiculous cause of the quarrel. One
morning, it seems, the husband washed
himself, as usual, in the bowl used by
both ; but the lady, for some reason, re-
fused to use it that morning, and rang
the bell for another. It was brought,
when the now indignant husband flung
it, to the floor, breaking it to pieces.—
The wife thereupon called hint hard
names, when he• locked the bedroom
dour and insisted that she should use
the bowl. She vowed that she wouldn't,
if she "went "with a dirty face for a
week." Be then swore thatshe should ;

and' so, filling a bowl, he seized her
hands, and using sufficient force, washed
her face for her. Lie then unlocked the
door and went to his business, while she.
went to consult a lawyer, and the suit
was commenced.

far John Ten Broeck is a member of
the Ellsworth Regiment. Lie arrived
in New York Saturday morning. At
the battle of Fredericksburg Ir. T. bad
a narrow escape from a premature burial.
He was stunned by a shell, and taken
up for dead. He was accordingly laid
in a trench with six others. He came
to just as the dirt was about being
shoveled into the grave. His escape
from death forms one of the exciting
incidents of the war.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
THE MYSTERIES OF THE TOILET are

often exposed in consequence of the inefficien-
cy of (so called) beautifying preparations;
but all who use CRISTADORO'S Excelsior Hair
Dye know and feel that their secret is secure.
No mortal eye can distinguish the blacks and
browns produced by this dye from those im-
parted by the Creator. No destructive ingre-
dient, nothing that can shrivel up or in any
way injure the hair, mingles with the preserva-
tive vegetable elements of this wonderful dye.

Cristadaro's Bair Preservative, IS invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CRISTAonto,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold every-

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.
PrLce $l, $1;50, and $3 per box,' according

..f-no. 5.
Tus TEST OATEL—The Senate has

discussed, day after day, the "test oath,"
which Mr. Bayard hesitates to take.---
Now, it is of very little consequence to
the country whether that gentleman
dues take that oath, or whether he re,
fuses;to take it, and forfeits his seat.—
But the oath, as it nuw graces the stat-
ute book, is a strong barrier against the
return to Washington of those `now in
rebellion, to playltheir game over again.
As the oath now stands, every Congress-
man, before he takes his seat, must

swear that he has never, by any act of
his, committed an act of hostility to the
Union, thus furnishing additional secu-
rity that he will never violat6 his, oath
by acting .falsely to his country or to his
Government. it is establishing as a
principle that any man who has borne
arms against this Government, or yield-
ed aid and comfort to this atrocious re-
bellion, is unworthy of, a seat in Con-
gress. The man , who desires the return
of these double-dyed traitors and refuses
to take this oath, must hold queer ideas
as to what loyalty to the country is.

MEM

],-* HOSTETTER'S BiTTERS have received
the warmest encomiums from the press and
people throughout the Union, as a valuable
tonic for the cure of Dyspepsia, Flatulence,
Constipation, and general nervous debilitY,
cannot be approached. Every day new case.
of itsgreateirect are. chrpoicled ,through ow
principal public journals. There is nothing,
equal to the enjoyment to that which the af-
flicted experience when using this valuable spe-
cific, Its mild tone, its sure and vigorous ac-
tion upon a disordered stomach, and the clean-
sing of the entire human body should recom-
mend it to all classes of our community.

See advertisement.
For sale by „Druggists and dealers generally,

everywhere. ,

Da. TOBIAS' Venetian Horse Liniment,
pint bottles at 50c each, for lameness, cuts,

galls, colic, sprains, &c., warranted cheaper
than any other. it is used by all the great
horseman on Long Island courses. It will not

cure ring boric nor spavin, us there is no lini-
ment in existence that will. What it is stated
to cure it positively does. No owner of hor-
ses will be without it after trying one bottle.
One dose revives and often saves the life ofan

over-heated or driven horse. For colic and
belly ache it has never failed. Just as sure as
the sun rises, just so sure is this valuable Lin •
iment to be the horse embrocation of the day.

Sold by 'all druggiits. Office, 56 Courtlandt
street, New-York

DIFFICULTY AT ROME. —The union
says that the baptism of Prince Napo-
leon's son "is at this moment a great
stumbling block to the church_ The
little prince was half baptized [cn:tdoye)
immediately after his birth ; but it is al-
most without precedent that the full
ceremony of baptism should be, post-
poned longer thou six months. The in-
fant is now more than a year old ; and
the reason given for the extraordinary
delay is that Prince Napoleon will have
no other, godfather for his s on than the
King of Italy, who is excommunicated.
The Pope making a great point of hold-
ing to the excommunication in this case,
no bishop in France can be found to fly
openly.to the face of the church; and
Prince Napoleon, with equal firmness,
declares that unless Victor Emanuel
holds his infant over the font he shall
not be baptized at all."

MEI

irk' Eye and Ear : Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.,
Oculist and Surest, formerly ofLeyden, 'Hol-
land, is located at No, 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons alllicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured, if Curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No-charges made for exam-
ination The medical faculty is invited, as

he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

Volunteers, Read this:—For the de-
rangement of tlia system,' change of 'diet,
wounds; sores, bruisesand eruptions, to which
every Volunteer is liable, there are no reme-

dies so safe, convenient and sure us Hollo-
way's Pills and Ointment, thormighly [eked

in the Crimean and Italrau Campaigns. Only
26 cents per box or pot. - [324.

DEATH OF JAMES B. CLAT.=-Jaffled B.
Clay, of Kentucky, died in Montreal,
Canada, on Tuesday last. He was a
so' of Henry Clay. He thOroughly
sympathised with the rebel movement

in the South, and since his flight to
Canada has been actively engaged in
concocting plots against our Govern-
ment. In 1849, President Taylor ap-
pointed him Charge d' Affaires to Lie-
bon: In 1851 he again took up his resi-
dence in Missouri, but returned to Ken-
tucky in 1853, when he became the pro.
prietor of the Clay estate at Ashland.
In 1857 he was elected to Congress
from his father's. district inKentucky.
At the outbreak of the rebellion be
struck hands with the conspirators
against the• Union, and subsequently
fled to Canada.

SUPPLER & BRO.,
IRON AND BRASS

14' 0 NDERS
And General Machinists, Second street

NINE MONTHS MEN TO BE DRAFTED.--
The U. S. Senate has so amended the
Enrollment Act, that none but such-as
are in the service, or have been in the
service two years, and have been honor.
ably discharged, are exempted from the
operations of the draft. This throws all
those who served in the nine months'
regiments, into the classes liable to
draft. They still, have one advantage
over other men, and but one, that is
they get a bounty of $402 ifthey enlist,
while others get only $302. No doubt
many of them will "go in." Those. who
were drafted and served in 1862 will al-
so be liable to draft.

Below Union, Columbia, Pa

They are prepared to.make all kinds of Irun
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for ,Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,

A COFFIN FOR JEFF. DAVIS.-- The
New Yorke Evening Post of Saturday
says• that a refugee in that city,recently
fromrßichmoud, asserts that :on (Arist-

a:las morning, at.an early hour, persons
passing by the louse of Jeff. Davis were
surprised, to see. standing immediately
in front of the door a coffin, with a rope
significantly laid on the top of it. These
articles were taken away as soon as they
were discovered by the servants, but
they were seen by many'persons. •

LS TILE MOST IiODERN AInD IMPROVED

Manner;.Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam F. Blast Gauges, Ltabricators, Oir Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass FiLi-
tinge in all their variety; Boilers,Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience, inbuilding machinery wi
flatter ourselves that wecan give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders.Repairirg promptly attended tn.

Orders addressed asabove, will meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit thetimes.

Z. SUPPLER,
T. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia. October 20, ISO. . tf

ar The Union League of .the 24th
Ward; Philadelphia; have issued an ad-
drev„cordially etiAprsing the Adminis-
tration of PiesidOt 'Lincoln, and re-
commending...his re-nomination: The

, ,

vote in favor of Mr. Lincoln 'for sitc4
and term was unanimona.

WINES & LIQUORS.1140 R. D. 13liTNJAIVIN,
DMI ER IN

WINES 4t4.1 LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to . inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters, 6c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
. ,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
A very sureTior OLD RYE WHISKEY

.ust ieceived, which is warranted pure.
All H. D. B. now asks, of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri•
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
,tel keepers,and others finding it to: their ad-
, yardage to make their puichisses from I im

S. S. EALTEIVON,
Merchant Taiior, and Clothier.,

At F. J. Kramph's .Old Stand,onthe.Car
• ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penti'a.,

ft R ATEFU Lto the Citizens of Marietta
Ur and vicinity, for the liberal patrOnage
heretofore eirtended, the undersigned respict-fully solicits a continuance of the, same; ee-suring them, that under all circurristatices, no
_efforts willbe spared in rendering asatisfactory
equivalent for evey act of confidence reposed.CLOTHS, CASSIHEILES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market fumishee; constantly kept on handand manufactured,tcorderorompPy, and rex-
sonab)y, ste_tasce ,orstyle, may suggest.

ALSO --READY-MADE CLOTHINii,
' Genkimen.7.l Fur:o4olg GoocmYand ouch articles as usually belong to a Mer-

-1 chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

UTT A. PERCHA 13LACICINU—withoutky„hrushing Soots; Shoes, 'Harness,Carriages, and Military Leather=Work. Itgives the:leather a polish like patent leather,makes it,matey proof, does not:stain the whit-metallele ofdress and' need riot`be applied or-tener than two-or titres times a month.
For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

MARIETTA MARELE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt.,

MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER,
. Opposite the Town Halt Park,

Marietta, Pa.

Marble business in all 0 .ranches,
will be -continued at the o .bce, near

the Town Hall and opposite FujilN Cross Keys
Tavern, where every &Ascription of marble

.work be kept on haft:Cot made to order at
short noticeand at eery -reasonable price*.

Martetta,June 290361. - 49- 1y

E-sifey
0711,11-to -E3ro.,

No. 20 North Queen-St., Ilaneaster
HAVE COMPLETED THEIR ASSORTMENT GE

firiiS AND CAPS, iftit01 THE

NEWEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER

saittl) Furs ! jantp Jury
We have now connected with our buttness

as Batter:, a very large, elegant mud couiplute
assortment of

Ladies' and Children's Furs,
of every quality and all selected with care and
judgment. Our stock commises every de-
scription of size and fashion We would con-
sider it a favor if the ladies would call and
examine our stock comprising Furs of the tirst
quality.
Ladies and Misses Beaver, Silk and

1eft Hats,
made in the latest fashion and tritnmed in
every variety of style and taste, such as the
neat I.:OQUEITE and the jaunty SPANISH ;

also I-late untrimmed.
Tnsnkful for the liberal patronage extended

us in the past, we hope by a chichi' attention
to the wants ofthe public, and keeping a large,
excellent and complete tassortinent of gouda
on hand, to merit a continuance ofpopular
favor.'

,

lif Dr_ -JE3s -Al s cfd Co_
, WOULD TAKE TILIS

Method of informing their patrons andtfriends that they have just received a
COMPLETE AND-WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF

Drums 5,
CHEMICALS, TOILE1' ARTICLES,
DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &c.

Also, a well assorted stock of Coal Oil Lumps,
Shades, Globes, Burners, &c,; Inks, Pens,

Paper and Envefopes, 'Fresh seidlitz
Powders, Citrate of "IM'agizesia:

Cologne of the best qtitility,
Hair Oils, Pomades, Sago,

Tapioca, Bermuda
Arrow Root,

Pure
Ground SpiceS, Pecket Books, Soaps. Combs,

Brushes, Gum Rattles, Bullsand Rings,
Taylors' Shaviyig Compound; Burucit's
Cocuaine and Ka;listn; Flayming
Extracts of Lemoit, Vi nilia, Pine
Apple, Rose, Ws:uterily and Al-

mond, Infant Powder, Powder
and Pull Boxes, Balm of a

Thousand Flowers,
&C., &e., Sze.

lila` Family Receipts carefully comp nuu,ed
Prescriptions correctly filled at all hours.

Cellsanswered by the Doctor at all hours

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP
WILL eultE

(JON'6 11(YN

SCHENCK'S I?ULAIONIC
I=

CONSUMPTION
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

WILL CURE

OONSISII.II'I'ION,
SCHENCK'S PUL3IONIC SYRUP

I=l
CONSILNIPTION.

SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
I=l

DYSPEPSIA
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC

WILL CURE
DY6rEt-'6IA

S'CIIENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
WILL CURE

1)kS VE 1-)61.1.

NCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC
WILL CURE

DYSPEVS/ A

,ENCIC'S M.4NEIIGEK E PILLS
WILL CURE

LI VER Co M PLAINTS

SAIDENCRIS MANDRAKE PILLS
WILL. CeRK

LIVERUOMPLAINTS,

SOIIENCK,S MAADRAKE PILLS
WILL CUR%

LIVER tio PLAI NTS.
CHENCW' S liJAND RAKE PILLS

WILL
i IVERCOMPLAINTS

AS. J. H. SCHENCK has a large sutt of
rooms at No. 32 hiund st.. New-Yoric, where
hi: cau be found every Tuesday, from 9 a. m.
to S p. m., and at No. 39 North Sixth street,Philadelphia, ?a., every Saturday.

. ...

.

He deeps a /large supply of medicines at his
moths, which can be had at all times. Those
wishing advice ur examination with the Res-
pi.rometer, his mice is $3.

Many persons are afraid to have their lungs
examined by DR. SCHENCK for fear they
will be found incurable, an I by that means it
is put off until it is too lute; How much bet-
ter it would be toknow their cnudition at once,
as by abundance ofevidence, Dr. S. has shown
sufficient certificates in this city that he has
cured advanced stages of Consumption:

DR. 9C.LIENCIi,,6 Principal Office is No. 39
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., where
letters for adVice should always be directed.

1.13 P,21/CE of the Pulrnomc Syrup and Sea
Weed each $1 per bottle, or $:5 the t doien.
Mandrake Pills, Iffic por box
For saleby all druggists and storekeepersOctober 24, 1863. 12-3ins.

CHE A.P READY-MADE PLOsTLUNG !

Having jest returned from' the city with
a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,which the undersigned is prepared ter furnish atreduced prices; having laid in a general-assort-
ment of men and bbYte clothing, vhich he isdeters inedto sell LOW, FOR CASH. HiBAnd(
Consists Of OVER-COATS, Daxss, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEASACKETS;ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRA VATS,DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERV, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everythingin theFurnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-fore purchasing elsewhere-. Everything sold atprices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and. Market Sl

next door' to Cassel's-Store.

TIOWARD fiaSSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,Diseases of the Nervous, Seminil, Urinaryand Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-ment—in Reports of the Howard Association.Sent by mail in sealed letter enyelopes, freeof charge. Address, Da. J. Sum.xlr Hanna-

TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South NinthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECTACLES to suit all whocan be aided with glasses,can be bought at H. L. Et E. T. ZAHM'S, Cor-ner of North QueenLet., and Center SQuare,Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,at short notice. [V6-1v

.EWELRY.—A large and selected stock offine jewelry ofthe latest patterns from thebeat factories in the ,country can. be found atH. L..FcCorner-of Center Square and North Queenftreet, Lancaster, Pa. •

DITRYEAS'

Received two "Prize Medals"
[Fnom JURIES 3 AND 4,] AT TnE

Internatioqal Ezhibition, Landon, 1862
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

Asv-ruirra OF THE KIND.

it also received the Superlative Report of

"Exceeding Excellent Rood."

M Z NA ,

At the Great International Exhibition at
Hamburg', July, 1663,

Received the Highe.st Medal
FOR ITS DELICACY AS AS ARTICLE

OF FOOD
Used for Puddings, Custards, Rican Mange,

Sze., without isinglas, with few or no eggs.
It is excellent lur thickening Swect,Sauces,
Gravies for Fish, Meat, l'oups, am. For. Ice
Cream i.othing can compare with it, A little
boiled in Mils: inalls a rich Cream for Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, &c. A itio:st delicious• article
for food for children and invalid's. It is vastly
superior to Arrow Root, and rntich more eco-
nomical.

Put up in one pound packages, under the
trade-mark Alnizeint. with full directions for
use, and .old by all Grocer. and DrugKist&

AVILIAINI DURYEA_
VholeBide Agmt.

ItiG Fulton Street, New-Y,stk.
Aintust 22•6M1

Noibetsal Allhini7er. ,

No. Lar,t -e4:1) Virtri4t
No. 2.—.Medit..a,

No. 3.--'!4triail
No. B.—Larde tiott.l 14a.
N.3.l:".—Nlnditno Laundry, S o run by

'team of •

No. 22 —Lnr,e Laundry, ( li 1)11. 30K.
Nos L and e no Logs--all °torts In

warranted.
• No. i, the size generally need in priVallt

famil e
Orange Judd. ui th :American Agriculttnig.t_

sars of
T!;/. nibtrsal Q7,l3thrs sldrinqtr

"A child can readily write, out a (Wulf of
clothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothe::
saver! A Time Saver! The .aria;; of gar-
ments will alone pay a lane pea centnee on
its cost. We think the mal:ice mucn moa •

than pm for itself'. every yenr in the saving ot.
garments! There are seveml kinds, neatly
alike in general construction, Mil we eons-id-r
it important that the tl.'rin•rer be tilted With
Cogs, otherwise a mass ofgarments may rm.: :the rollers, and therol.et rs upah the craw:
shaft slip and tear the clothe,, or the :aster
break loose from the shaft. ourown is one oi
the first make, and it is as goad us uric
nearly four years constant use."
Every Wringer with Coy IVheels is war

I anted in ever!, particular
ND It;er canbe durable trabont C.kkr-wheth:

A good Can rasser Wur,ted ine,e.:• t jst 0.. .on receipt of the price fre.tii 2 130es
no une is selling, we will bewl toe Wri:v.-rfree of expm.,e.

For particulars and circulars. aildreSq
b.. C. B IVN (NG

.

347 firuhdway, ~ew-

ALEXANDER LYNUSAY,
l'ash iw.bie

Boot and Shoi ..trumtr,Peturer,
M.I.RKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borouzli and neighborhood that he has
the largest' assortment of City made work in
his- line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
himself,is enablea to select with more judgmentthan those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best milliner everythingin the BOOT AND .HOE LINE, which ho
will Warrant for neatness and good tit.

sCall and examine hic sick bef.n. pur-
Mawr's- elsewhere.

Oiodofina /e133,21rij
IL L. tz R. J. ZAHNI

ESPECT PULLS: inform their
l'lLfriends and the public that they'it," still continue the WATCH; CLOCK

A ND JE tirELRr bust flesh at the ofd
stand, North-west truer of. Norti

Queen street and Center Square, Latitaster,rs,
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of NS,-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. 113— Repairing attended to pt.) -

eonally by the proprietors.
Lancaster, January 1, 1859.

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.rir IIF undersigned having just completed new
J paterns for the manufacture of the cele-

brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. Ho
has removed several ohjeciirins to the old pat.
ern, and now feels certain of beingable to
wash one-third more iron ore per day, and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured •and
put up anywhere desired at the shortilt no-
tice, and the working of the machine &erten-teed. He can refer, by permission; -to Col.
James Myers, of I .regal Furnace, Marietta,
and to James L. Slit_ •2-.. Esq., adjnining Mari-
etta. • • Address - -

SAMUEL HOPKINS.
Marietta, Lancaster Co:, Pa

HEAP LAMPS.
A FREER SUPPLI OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of evei3 peitern, suitable for the Parlor, the
ititchen and theChamber; Hanging and SideLamps for Halls; Churches, Stores and Offices,Havin.bpurchased :them from the Manufactu-rers inlarge quantities at the lowest cash rateswe can sell them much under the ?meal retailprices,although every other descripticin of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON 4 CO

=I


